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UNIVERSITY OF OREGON'S TRIO OF "FORWARD-PASS- " ARTISTS, WHO ARE APT TO MAKE MATTERS
EXPERTS PREDICT MIGHTY INTERESTING FOR THE

ON MULTNOMAH
OREGON AGGIES

FIELD.
IN BIG TURKEY-DA- Y STRUGGLE AMATEUR BOXERS

VERY CLOSE CLASH GATHER IN SOUTH

Winner of Franklin-Jefferso- n 7 - ii ir' Yr ? tg Champions of United States
Football Game Is Declared and Canada to Compete

to Be Doubtful. at San Francisco.

CHANCES APPEAR EVEN ENTRY LIST IS LARGE

Coaches Jamleson and Dewey, of
Rival Aggregations, Both Say

That Contest Wilt Be Hard
and Are Chary of Forecasts.

BY FRANK BARTHOLOMEW.
With the big Jefferson-Frankli- n

championship footnall game close at
hand, Portland sporting writers find it
incumbent upon themselves to predict
the outcome of the same. However,
our football-resu- lt predictor was badly
strained the last time we used it on
the Oregon-Californ- ia game, bo this
time we'll have to substitute the
opinions of other football scientists orr
the outcome of Friday s game.

There's nothnig like going straight
to headquarters for information. Here's
Homer Jamleson, the Jeffer'sonian
coach, on the telephone:

"Who'll win? That's a tough one.
Well, it looks to me like our green
team against an experienced one.
They'll know they'vjj been in a fight,
Just the Bame, before we get through
with them. Things look a little brighter
for us since we do not have to play
that James John game just before the
big match."

Dewey Says Erm Break.
The following is from peppery little

George Dewey, Franklin mentor, who
wirelessed us from the wilds of East
Fifty-fift- h and Division. "It's an even
break and it's going to be the biggest
game the Interscholastic League has
seen in years. Nobody will be able to
say who wins until the final whistle
Is blown."

An expert dopestsr is Harry ("Fri-
day") Niles, the husky guardian of the
law who has patrolled Multnomah Field
at all the games this year.

"Franklin has a dandy team," said
Friday, "but they'll never make a yard
through that Jefferson line. What's
more, I think the Jefferson backfield,
with Plummer as mainstay. Will be
able to smash Franklin's defense." Fri-
day ought to be a good judge, for he
has a fine reputation behind him for
hia work on the Army eleven.

Franklin will beat them by one
touchdown." Bald "Doc" Wells, of Ben-
son, "Jefferson may score, but Frank-
lin will come out one touchdown ahead
Just the same."

Malarkey la Cautions.
Tick" Malarkey. of Columbia, Is

more cautious. "I don't know and I'd
hate to have you quote me," he said,
'for sure as I make a prediction it'll
turn out wrong and then half the
town will hang the merry ha-h- a! on
me. I'll tell you what, though," he con-
tinued, getting a bit more warmed up,
"'Jefrerson will be able to kick a field
goal where Franklin won't." From
which we deduce that Tick thinks the
score will be 3 to 0 for Jefferson.

"Jefferson will win," Bob Earl, of
Lincoln, told us before he left recently
to enter the service. "Franklin can't
Btop 'em: they're huskier, that's all."

"I don't think," said Virgil Earl, of
Washington, when asked who he
thought would win. "I'm going to spend
BO cents and come out and ' see the
game. Then I'll tell you."

WIGGINS' TKAJl WIXS GAME

McMullen's Eleven Is Defeated by
Score of 3 6 to 2 4.

Captain Tom McMullen's eleven, of
the boys' department of the Portland
Y. M. O. A., went down to defeat in
the weekly game to Captain Bill Wig-
gins' cohorts by a 36-2- 4 score. The
game was played on the West End
field.

William Snook set out to referee the
game, but became mixed up in a scrim-
mage in the midst of the first period.
When Bill had revived sufficiently to
permit his removal from the field,
Kuss Gowans volunteered to officiate
during the rest of the game.

"Pill" Irvine and Paul Wong starred
for McMullen's warriors. Haddon Rock- -
hey and "Zinc" Wise divided honors for
the Wiggins eleven.

Line-u- p:

'.HI. WlBKlns (3d').
Ed Boehl C . .. . . . . Max Pierce
Jiarl Rosser K O L. . Kenneth Joe
Al Ktchella n K. Lloyd Baps
tVillard Allphin ..RTI.. William Wiealna
Jerome Ounther ,,LT R. Clarence Foster
Art Clark RE 1,. IjpI Obertauffor
Kmlllo Paluso . J, E R. "KlnKer" Harris
Don Bennett Q... . . . Chet Frnurt
"Pill" Irvine R H I,. ... "Zinr" Wtse
Tom McMullen ...L.HR. Kd Cears
Paul Wong ....... . V . . . Haddon Kockhey

rACIFIC COLLEGE FIVES BUSY

Interclass League Is Formed and
First Team Will Be Strong.

NEWBERG. Or., Nov. 21. (Special.)
The basketball season !s being start

ed this week at Pacific College with
an interclass league composed of the
junior, senior, sophomore, freshman
and academy teams.

Of last year's Willamette Valley
League championship team there are
but three left, but a long bunch of
eecond-strlnge- rs make the team lookstrong. The loss of Gulley, the six
Toot-si- x all-sta- r' oentar, will be the
hardest to fill, but the pre-seas- dope
has It that either Wright or Edwards,
both suusjast year, will fill this place,

CO CLUB SCORES ARE GOOD

Bristol 20-Gau- ge Shoot Will Be Held
Sunday at Traps.

. Testerday's scores at the Portland
Gun Club shoot were) as follows

Marksman 23 15 15 a 20 25
X. Montgomery ...... 9 12 7
O. J. Boon IS 8 . . T . . . .
R. A. t'ronfn 8 11 .. 15 15Kennedy ....... . . 8 8 .. 11 18
A. K. Downs 11 12 .. IT
P. J. Hnllohan 12 14 IT ..
H. R. Everting ll 13 .. 18 19E.H.Keller 14 15 .. 18 ..Hlrjm (ireen 10 14 .. 18 18

Sunday the club will conduct a Bris
tol shoot at its traps at Ever- -
ding Park.

Coach Dewey to Help Y. M. C. A.
George Dewey, former star end of

the Oregon Agricultural College eleven
and at present recognised as one of the
best coaches in the Interscholastic As
Bociation, has enlisted in the T. M. C.
A. war work division and will leave for
American Lake in the Service of the
"X." December 3.

two Elk Killed In Idaho.
LEWISTON. Idaho, Nov, 21. (Spe

clal.J A hunting party recently re
turning from the Mallard Creek sec
tion, beyond Dixie, in Idaho County
brought rac a beautiful pair
antlers, and. feported havinz killed
two elk

i
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ISSERT (LEFT) FRED BIAISOX, LEFT E.D (CENTER) BILL STEERS, QUARTERBACK (RIGHT) "DOC" MED.,

DIE1Z IS

Strength of Washington Team
Makes Pullman Work.

NEW PLAYS ARE TAUGHT

Washington . State College Coach
Drills Eleven Hard for Clash

at Seattle and Close Game
Is Now Expected.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE.
Pullman, Nov. 21. (Special.) Urged
on by the unexpected power shown
by Coach Hunt's Washington eleven
against the Oregon Aggies last Sat
urday, the Washington State eleven
has resumed practice after Sunday's
rest.

The men undertook the learning of
some new lateral plays tonight and
Coach Diets sent the men to the show-
ers early, promising them tough scrimmage Thursday.

The second team will rheet the Frosh
battle Saturday afternoon, when

Diets will order the second-strin- g

quarterback to try out the new plays
and incidentally the wary coach will
be able to choose the men who will
ourney to Seattle for the season's

classic against the purple and gold on
Thanksgiving day. - .

Trick Playa Ksprcted.
'I know that Coach Hunt has a

myriad of trick and overhead plays,"
said Coach Diets tonight, "which will
keep my defense on the a.lert through
out the contest. I am going to attempt
nothing radically new, but will perfect
what I have already given the boys
because 1 know it will win if properly
executed. If I can keep the men from
believing that they are going to win
by at least three touchdowns I will
have done much to win that game
Saturday."

A wave of interest has hit the cam
pus broadside following the tie score
between the Aggies and Washington
Saturday and fans who formerly were
giving big odds are now reluctant to
offer anything but even money on a
victory for the home boys. The col
lege band of 32 pieces and a special
delegation of rooters will leave
Wednesday night or Seattle and will
occupy, with the State College alumni
residing on the West Side, a special
reserved section at the game Thurs-
day.

Boone Caught In Draft.
Clarence "Digger" Boone, who has

been one of the dependables of Diets'
backf ielders, was called to the county
draft board at Colfax today and un
doubtedly will not be in the big game
Thanksgiving. Although Athletic Di
rector Bohler said today that there was
some hope of having his call deferred.
It was extremely doubtful whether the
hard-fightin- g back would be able to
wear the moleskins in any more con-
tests this season.

The remainder of the squad is in ex
cellent shape and fit for scrimmage.
which has been promised them by
Dietz. The tearrt will leave Pullman
next Tuesday night, arriving In Se
attle Wednesday morning in time for
a good workout and rest before the
battle on Thursday.

WASHINGTON SHOWS ADVANCE

Coach Hunt Says Team Has Just
Now Struck Its Stride.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Se-
attle, Nov, 21. (Special.) With Ray-
mond Gardner, first-strin- g right half.
on his way to Fort Leavenworth to join
the .Federal forces as Second Lieutenant, Coach Hunt Is grimly facing the
problem of finding a reliable man for
the position in the Washington State
College game, one week away. Thlesen
regular left end; Powers, who opened at
fullback in the Whitman game, andEllsworth, a. second-strin- g back, likely
will fight it out for the place.

Thlesen worked at right half today
and Hunt expressed himself as fatrlv
Well satisfied with the way he handled
himself. Powers has more weight thafi
either Thlesen or Ellsworth and If he
speeds up may have the call.

"Pullman, with 18 letter men against
our one veteran, plainly has the advantage. Hunt said today, "but if the
men show &g much. Improvement before

LEI, LEFT HALF,

the Thanksgiving game as between the
California and Oregon Agricultural Col
lege games, Pullman may meet the
same resistance the Aggies did. Gard
ner's absence will be keenly felt, but I
would not ask him to put off his re-
porting until after the season's close."

That Washington has just struck its
stride is the. assertion of the coach.
"Never again will I play a. schedule
without at least two practice games to
work out the rough spots," Coach Hunt
said today. "The Whitman and Cali-
fornia contests served to initiate the
boys into football and Saturday should
have been our first intercollegiate
game. Playing ball like they did Sat-
urday, the boys would easily have won
from California."

PRICES FOR BIO GAME FIXED

Box Seats $2, Grandstand $1.50 and
Bleachers $1 Aire to Be Tax.

Graduate Manager A. R. Tiffany, of
the University of Oregon, was a Port-
land visitor yesterday, completing final
arrangements for the big Thanksgiving
day football clash on Multnomah Field
between the University of Oregon and
Oregon Aggies.

A revision of the price of seats for the
Turkey day struggle was announced by
Manager- - Tiffany. Box seats will be
placed on the table at $2. Grandstand
seats Will sell at $1.50, while general
admission to the bleachers and field
will be $1. As Manager Tiffany ex-
pressed it, these prices ace based on
wartime conditions.

As soon as the officials for the
Thanksgiving day battle can devise a
plan whereby the gatekeepers will be
able to distinguish the regular Army
uniform from that worn by the students
at Oregon Agricultural College, which
Is similar to that worn by Uncle Sam's
warriors, the question of admitting free
all service 'Inen will be definitely de-
cided.

The hour of starting the game has
been decided on as 2:30 o'clock. This
will enable the football fans having an
early turkey dinner engagement to wit
ness the big football classic es readily
as those who will have dinner at 5
o clock.

The seat sale starts next Saturday.

10 G1ES SCHEDULED

BIG CONTEST SATURDAY BETWEEN
MULTNOMAH AND ENGINEERS.

Preliminary Football Clash Will Take
Place Between Columbia and

Lincoln Second Teams.

The novelty of a football double- -
header is .in store for Portland fanSaturday, when two games will be
played on Multnomah Field. The pre
liminary match will be called at 1:15.
when the Columbia University second
team will play Lincoln High School
second team. Last Saturday the Rail- -
splitters took the Collegians into camp
by a zb-1- 3 score, and Columbia hassworn "revenge'-'.- , this Saturday.

The big event will be called at 2:30.
when the Fourth Engineers, of Van
couver, will battle the Multnomah Ama
teur Athletic Club eleven. These aggre
gations are exceptionally evenly
matched. Multnomah recently played
the Chemawa Indians to a 7- -7 tie, and
Chemawa in turn beat the Engineers,

4, but the soldier boys have a good
alibi in he fact that their two big
stars, Captains Bonflls and Bradley, of
the West Point eleven, were out of thegame. Both players will be back In
the line-u- p for the clash with Multno-
mah.

Franklin High explains that the rea
son it broke its contract to play Walla
Walla on Thanksgiving was over a dls-pu- te

as to the number of players for
whom Walla Walla would pay trans-
portation. "They would only pay for
15," said Coach Dewey, "whereas we
Wanted to take 16, so we decided to call
off the game. We are going to La
Grande on Thanksgiving instead."

Vancouver to Play Hillsboro.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Not. 2 Spe

cial.) Vancouver High School will play
Its last football game of the season
Friday, when the team will meet Hills
borrt High School at Hillsboro. Two
of the best players. Bowman, captain,
fend Honan, are out of the game withinjuries.

Drive Leader Selected.
NORTH TAklMA Wash., Nov. 21.

(Hpeolal.) -- H. M. Gilbert, of this city,
has been selected by Chairman W. L.
Stelnwlg, of the Yakima chapter of the
Red Cross, to head the membership
drive that la to begin on December IT.

iLDOON TO ACT

Seattle Man Will Referee
Bronson-Trambit- as Bout.

CLOSE MATCH EXPECTED

Both Fighters Conclude Training
and Are Reported to Be In Pink

or Condition Mitchie Pre-
pared for Anderson.

Hugo Besdek, University of Oregon
football coach and manager of the
Pittsburg Nationals, will not be able
to referee the Alex Trambitas-Mu- f f
Bronson bout tomorrow night, as he
does not believe that he would be do-
ing justice to his players to have them
lce a day's training, as they would
if he came to Portland Friday. Pete
Muldoon, of Seattle, who had been
chosen as an alternate, will referee
the main event, which is causing more
discussion than any bout here in years.

Muldoon managed the Portland icehockey team several years ago and atpresent is engaged in business in Se-
attle. He is well ported in all branches
of athletics, being thoroughly capable
of handling a match of such importance
as the Bronson-Trambit- as bout.

Training la Concluded.
Trambltas and Bronson will concludetraining today and rest until tomorrownight. Both boys are reported to be

In the pink of condition and have been
working hard for the match. Alex
has been training with Walter Knowl-to- n

and several other hoys, while Muff
has put in his licks wfth Harry Ander-
son, Abe Gordon, Al Summers and
Weldon Wing. Bronson has a great
deal more experience than Trambltas,
but tbe young Roumanian has been
progressing so fast that ha is sure to
give Muff a hartl battle.

Pete Mitchie. the battling Dane. Is
In fine fettle for his bout with Harry
Anderson, lightweight champion of
Canada, in the semi-windu- p. The fans
are looking for Mitchie to come back
with a rush against the clever Cana-
dian. Anderson is one of the best
boys seen in action in the local ring
In some time and showed a lot of
stuff in the. last few rounds of his
bout with Joe -- Benjamin.

Wing Has Hard Bout Ahead.
Weldon Wing, former Northwestfeatherweight champion, will meet one

of the best boys he has met to date
when he steps in the ring wltfi Charley
Givehs, if Seattle. Givens has de
feated all of his opponents of late and
is on the trail of Joe Gorman for a
battle for. the Northwest featherweight
championship. Wing is In good shape
this time, as he is not taking any more
chances.

Lloyd Madden, the rugged Seattlelightweight, arrived yesterday for his
bout with Fred Gilbert, of Bend. There
la a lot of interest In the Gilbert-Ma- d

den bout. It seems certain that thev
will put up a slam-ban- g bout and that
is what the fans like to see.

Ted Hoke will meet Joe Hoff In the
curtain raiser.

Aberdeen will Not Make Trip.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 81. (Spe

clal.) . Aberdeen schoo 1 authorities
have rejected an offer from Walla
Walla to pay the expenses of an Aber
deen High School football team to thatcity for a Thanksgiving day game. Su
perlntendent Miller said he was opposed
to allowing a high school team travel
600 miles for a ball game. Aberdeen so
far has been Unable to get a game for
Thanksgiving In Portland or South
western Washington.

Pendleton to Play tia Grande.
PENDLETON, Or.. Nov. 21. Spe

cial.) Pendleton and La Grande High
School football teams will meet here
Friday in a game that promises to de-
cide the Eastern Oregon footballchampionship. Both teams appear to
be well matched. La Grande seems to
be the favorite, but Pendleton's defeat
of Baker two weeks ago showed that
the team from this city, though green,
may be counted on for a fight.

l?hofia your want ads to The Ore-Ionia- n.

Main 7070. A 6095.

Contests Scheduled to Continue for
Two Days Under Auspices of

Olympic Club Attract Great
Amount of Attention.

BT JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
The eyes of the amateur boxing

world will be focused on San Fran-
cisco today and tomorrow where the
international boxing tournament will
be staged under the auspices of the
Olympic Club, the net proceeds of the
two days fistic cranlval being donatedto the American Red Cross.

The entry list which includes all thepresent title holders is the largest ever
received for a boxing tournament inany part of the country and according
to fistic experts is the greatest aggre-
gation of amateur mit wlelders ever
brought together.

s Many Experts Present.
Four United States champions, two

Canadian champions, three Western
Canadian champions, four United StatesFar Western champions and 17 othermen all holding championships of
various localities throughout the width
and breadth of the continent ed

in the great galaxy of boxing
stars Who will display their ability in
the Pacific Coast metropolis tonight
and tomorrow.

Sixteen of the largest cities in the
United States are1 represented by the
entrants. The boxers come from New
York as the far eastern point; Mon-
treal, Canada, as the northern limit;
Kansas City and Chicago as the cen-
tral point; San Diego .as the most
southern city and Victoria and Van-
couver as the Northern Pacific Coast
representatives. Seattle and Portland
are also represented.

The San Francisco Civic Auditorium
where the fur will fly during the two
night's boxing session Is one of the
largest structures of Its kind in the
West and the tournament given under
the auspices of the Olympic Club is
expected to be a wonderful drawing
attraction.

Matches to Be Numerous.
There will be an average of 25

matches each evennig. Some of the
boxers will have to participate in as
many as three contests in the same
night during the elimination contests
all depending on the number of entries
In each class.

Tonight's big battle will be featured
with a bout between National Light
weight Champion Tommy Murphy, of
Kansas City, and Sam Eckstein, Pacific
Coast lightweight title holder. These
two youngsters met In Seattle at the
National championships held In 1916,
and an extra round was called for by
the judges before they decided Murphy
was titled to the championship honors.

The remaining entries will place
their nfraes in a hat at 6 o'clock to-
night and draw their opponents. After
that the contestants will go through
the elimination route.

The entrlra
10S vnunas. bantamweight Phil Neer.

Mult.; Alvln Meyer. U. I. W ; Charles Malsi,
Lin.: Jack Bailey. Un.j Jamra Brrnton, l. A.
A. IT.; R. Browne. O. C. ; Eddie Krsh, O. C;
Henry Dunenlconl, O. C; Charles Picca,
Vane. A. A.

115 pounda. featherweight Henry Panenl- -
conl. O. C. ; Charlie Davolls. O. C. ; Homer
Aubrey. O. C. : Herbert Piclttl, O. C; Jack
Tonisulft. Nw "York; A. Mainar. T. M. C.
A.: Vv. Kvrrett. tin.; Ed Ryan. ITrt. ; Frank
K. Oarcla. I.. A. A. f. ; C. Cournale, t. C. :
Reggie Hughes, U. U. ; Frank Pautley, 6.
A. A. C.

l'J5 pounda. special claaa L.. McFarlanrt,
O. C: 1.. O'Connor, O. C. ; Pete Dilo. O. C:
Kd Mahnhey. O. C; Charlie O Malley. t. C. ;

F.arl Balrd. S. A. A. :.; .lamea Biggo. O. C. ;

Walter Mchlller. O. C. ; Willie Brown. U. I.
W. ; Jdhnny Loblg. O. C. ; Herbert Itrlth. .

M. C. A.; Lelle Pratt. Vn. ; Ueorge Coatei",
V. 1. W.; Carl Olnen. Vn.; Bob Harper, b.
A. A. C : Charlie Sontag. S. A. A. C.

135 pounda, lightweight Tommy Murphy.
Missouri A. C., Kanfai City: Charlie K.
Dawson, tr. 8. N. : Con Kelleher. Mult.;
John J. Stanton. O. C: ; Peter aiaroncelll, o.
C; W. Seibert. O. C. ; George Chatwlck. .

M. C. A.: Fred Illlng, O. C; Sam Kckateln.
O. C: Oarar Benson. B. A. A. c. ; Baptists
Thomas. Vane. A. A.; Charlie Martin. Vane,
A. A.: Howard Miller, n. ". : ueorge Kiiey,
U. 1. W. ; Jamea Donllttle. I'n.

145 pounds, weiterwetxht ueorge corkle.
Vane. A. A.; Adolph Oyer, L. A. A. c. :

J. Murrey, . C. : M. J. Treacy. O. C. ; Fred
Murphey. O. C. ; Joe Murphy, stanrora
Univ.; Mtke Hflyea. V. l.'W.; Wllber Ilerzog.
O. C. ; Al Cohen. Y. M. C. A.; Parke Wilson.
Pn. ; Calvin Kmmett, U. 8. 8.' Rainbow; Kd
Tomasella. Nn.

158 pounda. middleweight Eugene. Bros-Sea- u.

Montreal, Canada; Fred Murphy. O.
C ; J. L. Barkley. O. C. ; H. Emmal. O. C. ;

Pete Towne. O. C. I Eddie Smith, Un. ; George
Callicotte. Fort Maaon.

175 pounds, light-heav- y Pete Towne. O.
C. ; Ruddy Petersen. O. C. ; Chris Meacrlff.
O. C; F. P. Crlbbin, Un.; Hugh Barkley,
Un.

Heavyweight Ruddy Peteraon, O. C. : V.
B. Eubanka. Mult.: Frank Kustachy, Un.

Abbreviations Un., unattached; Mult.,
Multnomah Athletic Club. Portland: L. A.
A. C, Los Angelea Athletic Club: O. C.
Olympic Club: S. A. A. C. Seattle Amateur
Athletic Association; V. I. W., Union Iron
Worka: Vane. A. A., Vancouver Athletic As-
sociation: Y. M. C. A., Young Man's Chris-
tian Association.

BARTHOtEMV TO BE AVIATOR

Member of Denver Baseball Team
Enlists Jn Portland.

Al Bartholemy, member of the Den-
ver baseball team of the Western
League, who lives with his parents at
147 Blandena street, has joined the
United States Aviation Sorps and will
report to Vancouver tomorrow for ex-
amination. Bartholemy is one of the
best catchers in professional ball. He
caught the eye of Walter McCredie dur-
ing his connection with the Piedmont
Moroons. of he City League, in 1914 and
was signed by the McCredies to report
to the Portland training camp in the
Spring of 1015. Owing to the fact that
the PoVtland club was well protected
in the backstop department he was
tttjrned over to the Tacoma club og th,e
Northwestern League, in 19.16, and
played great ball for that club.

The management of the Tacoma team
received a good offer from the Denver
club for the services of Bartholemy in
1917 and the Portland star catcher re
ported and had a successful season.

Vauconver Eleven TVins.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov.

The football team of Shattuck
grammar school, of Portland claiming
the championship of Portland, among
the grammar Schools, played Franklin
grammar grade in this city today and
was defeated in a hotly contested bat
tie. the final score being 7 to 0.
Bridenstlrte made the-- only touchdown.

Corvalll to Meet McMInnvllie.
CORVAIjLI 3. Or.. Nor. Si. (Special.)

-- Corvallls High School's football team
will play the McMInnvllie High, School
here Friday afternoon.

By
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ENTRIES FROM ALL PARTS OF ORE
GON ARE EXPECTED.

Will Be Held la Tank
of 31uItjioraah Club. According; to

Instructor Jack Cody.

The Oregon State and div
ing '111 be held at the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club

night, 12, according to
an made yesterday by
Swimming Instructor Jack Cody.

The Oregon State will
take the place of the usual city

which have been an annual
event in the Multnomah Club tank. The
idea is to broaden the scope of aquatiu

and offer to the swimmers
and divers throughout the state an op
portunity to participate in the annual
meet, which is one of the most
indoor events staged at the Wlnged--
Institution.

Kntries are expected from the Vnl-versi- ty

of Oregon and Oregon
all state Y. M. C. A.

and from every athletic
institution in the state.

The events will be for both men and
women and all must be
registered with the Pacific rnorthwest
Amateur

The women's fancy diving
will be contested by Constance

Meyers, present National fancy diving
champion, and Thelma Payne. Miss
Payne's work has shown steady

and she will press Mrs.
Meyers to the limit in order to win the
state diving title.

The following events are on the pro-
gramme for the state
Kor men rd dash, 100-yar- d dash.
200-ya- rd dash, 500-ya- rd dash, 100-yar- d

plunge for distance,
fancy diving The ladies'
fancy diving will be
preceded by a dash for women.

DEAF ABE STARS

Three From Play on
Gallaudet College Team.

Wash.. Nov. si. spe- -
claL Three students of the

State School for the Keaf. are play-
ing this year on the strong team of
Gallaudet College, the only school of
higher learning for the deaf in this

The Gallaudet team defeated a team
from Fort George at D. C,
where the college is located, Saturday,
by a score of 13 to 0.

fcenneth Willman, who
here in 1913, how a senior at Gallaudet.
Is and right half on the team.
He scored one touchdown as did Dewey
Deer, here last year and the third
player from here was Oscar Sanders.

and Rabies Infect Herds
of Central Oregon.

BEND, Or.. Nov. il. (Special.)
Blackleg and rabies among cattle are
still making their appearance on the
ranges of Crook and Deschutes coun-
ties. The past week 20 head of range
cattle died from blackleg and rabies.
The latter disease is being disseminat-
ed among livestock by dogs and coy-
otes. all stockmen having
stock on ths ranges where blackleg
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W are showin; H In
two styles of dirk cordo
taa, one style with leath-
er soles the other with
water-pro- of fibre soles.

What You Need For Winter W.ar.

O rT

is prevalent are vaccinating young cat-
tle against the disease.

In with the United
States Biological Survey. Federal predato-

ry-animal hunters are being placed
In sections where coyotes are most
numerous in order to destroy rabies
carriers.

RED CROSS EVENT SUCCESS

Dallas Auxiliary Planning Dance
and Other Entertainment.

DALLAS. Or., Nov. 21. (Special.)
The Ked Cross Carnival held in the
Dallas Armory Saturday night was a
big success, according to Chairman
Starbuck. The Armory was crowded
from the time the doors opened until
everything had been sold. More than
$400 was taken In at the several booths,
all of which will go towards buying
supplies for the Dallas auxiliary and
those throughout the county.

Every church and traternal organi
sation in the city had a booth.

Polk County auxiliaries may form an
independent Ked Cross chapter soon.
Another entertainment will take place
after January 1. A Red Cross dance,
which promises to be the social event
of the season, is planned for Novem-
ber 2$.

Ttllitles Commissioner Named.
LEtVlSTON, Idaho. ICov. 21. (Spe-

cial.) Police Judge George E. Erb, of
Lew its ton, has been appointed by Gov-
ernor Alexander as a member of the
Idaho Public Utilities Commission to
serve until January, 1923.

Phone vour want ads to The Ore-gonla- n.

Main 7070. A S95.

NORTHWEST A. C.

BOXING
BIGGEST EVENT OP TUB SKA-SO- X.

"Tomorrow Night
rsiu f

M.ATHOrSR
(Eleventh and Morrison Streets)

Trambitas Bronson
n AXDERHON-MITCHI- E.

wim;-wiven- ..
gilbeht-madue- x.' Prices I.OO, $1.50. S3.00.

' firsts 'Tow on Sale
Rich' and Stiller' Clear Stores.

iiiiiiiiiBBBDianiBa

Send the boys . in
camp a box of John
Raskin cigars make
them happy.

HART CIGAR CO.
Distributors, Portland, Or.

mm


